
Kindergarten News!!! 

Core Virtues for August/
Septemeber  

 

Respect and Responsibility  

 

Sayings 

“Do unto others as you would 

have them do unto you” 

 

“A place for everything and   

everything in its place” 

What your Kindergartener 
is Learning:  

Language Arts: 

 

Domain: This week we will 
review the nursery rhymes 
and fables. Our test will be 

on Tuesday Aug. 31.  

Skills: We are going to 
start working on learning 

sounds. We will learn the fol-
lowing sounds this week: 

m,a,t,d.  

We will learn how to 
write these sounds 
and learn how to 

recognize the 
sound.  

 

Math 

We will spend some time this 
week reviewing ways to make 

5. We will practice writing 
our numbers 0-5.  

Week of August 30-Sept. 3 

Important Dates: 

Aug. 31– Music 

Sept. 3– Specials 

Sept 6 and 7– No School– Labor Day 

Please see the back 

of this newsletter for 

more information 



Kindergarten Reminders:  
 All Kindergarteners have a morning snack time… please send a healthy snack to 

school. It would be very helpful if you can have the snack separate from their 
lunches.  

 Dismissals are a drive through line, please remember to stay in the car. Do 
Not leave your car in the drive through line to come get your child. We will 

bring your child to you. Thank you!  

 

Core Knowledge is #1! We get it done with fun!! Hands-on, Right on!  

  Integrated Science, Social Studies, Math and Language Arts!     

Homework Reminders:  

 Please make sure you initial all the boxes 

that you complete on the homework 

menu. 

 If there is an additional worksheet 

attached, it must be completed.  

 Students need to complete one box in 

the first three sections (Skills, Math, 

Writing).  

 All of the weekly skills must be complet-

ed or practiced daily throughout the 

week. 

This week in music:  

We learned about how the 

piano works. We also 

learned about Franz Liszt, 

he was famous for being 

an amazing piano player.  

We learned a song about 

different animals in the 

ocean.  

Letter Sounds:  

Learning the letter sounds is a very important kindergarten skill. This sets up students for 

success in learning to read. We are also learning the skill of writing each sound. 

Each night it is important to look through your child’s folder to see which sound we 

learned. Many of the activities that will come home can be a great tool for practicing at 

home. Please save these items to use throughout the weeks of learning the sounds, if 

your child needs the extra practice.  


